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tea...Chica2,4U has 212, churches, 1,110
greets, 80. newspapers, and. 81 railroad
einnpaines.

The Was'aSset disasteron the Poto-
mac river Washington, involved a loss of
seventp•two. lit-es, more than one-half of
all on hoard ofthe steamboat.

213..10wa is the first State in which the
farmers have actually entered the political
field; A conventionromposea of agricul-
turists has met and nominated a full tick-
et tar State officers.

..Professor Wise, who talks so cool-
ly ofthe chances ofgetting across the At-
lantic in a balloon, is an angular, firmly
knit, fine looking, elderly gentleman of
agreeable address. His wife resides in
Lancaster. •

The Pennsylvania Bailroad Com-
pany .has given an order to the Baldwin
locomotive works for one hundred and
seventy•five first-class locomotive engines.
The order, at the rate of one engine com-
pleteevery seven andhalf working hours,
will require thefull force of _the works for
v bout five months.

afarA Dress Association is being form-
ed a, Springfield, Mass., whose members
propose to wear a neat, sensible style of
dress—and not to change the fashion ex-
cept when an improvement is made. They
will offer premiums for the best designs
for different articles of wearing apparel to
be approved by a committee appointed
l'or the purpose, and the styles which this
committee recommend will he adopted by
the society ; this committee will be ap-
pointed annually to examine new designs.

ta..Christopher Craft has been convic-
ted at Danville, Va., of the murder of
Dr. Jeffries. and sentenced to be hanged
on the 20th of November next. The cir-
cumstances leading to the tragedy were,
as is frequently the case, very absurd.—
The wife of the deceased, while playing
with Craft's children, filled the bat of one
of them with shavings and stuck it on his
head. The child cried, and thereupon a
quarrel ensued between Mrs. Craft and
Mrs. Jeffries. The result of the squabble
was -to bring the two husbands into a
quarrel, when Craft stabbed Jeffries to
death.

CS-The Graphic folks" announce that
they will start their balloon between the
Ist and 10th of September. The balloon
will' be put in readiness, and some fine
evening, when Old Probabilities can prom-
ise good weather for twenty-four hours,
Prof. Wise will cut his cable and be off.
He will start at sunset, for the reason
that the air is the quietest at that time.—
In case the balloon should meet with ac-
cident or should come down 'through loss
ofgas, Admiral Wise and others of the
party, 'with the exception ofProf. Donald-
son, will take to the large boat, while the
latter will stand by the balloon to the last
and when the case is hopeless he will re-
Bart to a piper boat.. The parties con-
cerned in this enterprise seem to be acting
in good faith, and so sometime in Septem-
ber we shnll see what we shall see in the
way of serial transatlantic navigation.—
The voyagers will be limited to four, the
two aeronauts, Wise and Donaldson, an
artist from the Graphic office, and anoth-
er gentleman whose name has not been
spade public. The Graphic announces
that there have been a thousand applica-
tions foe seats in the aerial car.

Another wolf has lost his sheep's
clothing. Rev. J. M. Schneller has been
for nine years the warden of an asylum
near Dubuque, lowa, for the care and ed-
ucation of orphan girls. It is probable
that he procured the position for the pur-
pose of carrying on his infamous practic-
es. • One little girl was turned out of the
asylum and told of his unchaste solicita-
tions, but she was not belieted. Surely
so good a man could do no harm and she
was silenced. The clerical villain kept
his place, and went on with his intrigues,
until a few days since another girl told
the same story to the matron of the asy-
lum. The lady had reason to believe
that the child told the truth. The seduc-
er was confronted with the proof of his
wickedness and confessed that the accu-
sations were true. He lied from the place
:and it is supposed chat he has taken pas-
sage for Europe. In view of the frequent
scandals of this kind, it occurs to us that
orphan asylums for girls ought to be con-
ducted entirely by women, and that no
man should Ile 'permitted to lodge in the
same building.

FIRE DT MIFFLIN, PA.—Apout 1 o'-
clock on Saturday morning last, a fire
broke out in Milift, and for a time it
uas feared that the entire town would be
destroyed. In about three hours after
the first alarm, the flames were brought
under control. The one side of the public
Square, and two blocks on Main street,•
embracing the business portion of the
town, were destroyed. The Sentinel and
Independent printing offices were among
the buildings burned. The fire originated
in the Sentinel office, and is supposed to
have been the work of incendiaries.

The most successful novel, 'financially
rpz.nakittg, ever written by an American
anther, was '`Uncle Tom's Cabin." Mrs
Stowe rettliztql uht,ut 840,000 from it.

Itir Three years ago Mr: A. T. Stewart
began abenevolent enterprise very exten-
sive, in its,scee. He commencedto build
on Fourth avenue, in New York, an' im-
mense•structure which was,to be a cheap
'hotel for the:single and widowed working
women of New YOrk, They were to be
supplied with comfortable rooms and good
fare at prices merely sufficient to pay the
current expenses of the establishment.—
The scheme looked feasible, and recom-
mended itself to the hearts of all who
knew of the privations of the thousands
ofsearnstresses and otherwomen whO bare-
ly earn enough to keep their souls in their
shrunken bodies. The great building is
now nearly concluded, and now that Mr.,
Stewart has spent nearly three millions
of dollars upon it, the project is consider-
ed not feasible. It is believed to be too
unwieldy to be manageable. The hotel
has fourteen hundred rooms in it, and was
built to accommodate two thousand wo,
men, if necessary. Where, asked Mr-
Stewart's advisers, could you obtain the
wisdom and patience and energy sufficient
to govern such an establishment? The
objection seems captious, for the million-
aire's wealth can obtain the necessaryex-
ecutive ability if he is very much in earn-
est in carrying out his original plans.

rEN.Professor Donaldson, the aeronaut,
started from NewYork at 10 o'clock on
Saturday morning to make a voyage to
Long Branch in the canoe which is to be
used dy the balloon voyager across the
Atlantic.—Twominiature sails were spread
on hambOo mast, with which and a broad
paddle for steering the voyager began his
travels. The lumpy waters of the upper
bay were passed successfully, and the
canoeist spent the night in his boat on the
shores ofStation Island. Yesterday morn-
ing he resumed his trip in the teeth of a
high sea under a northeast wind. Tem-
porary landings were made atRed Bank
and Ccney Island. From the latterpoint
alongthe coast Long Branch the voyage
was made in a sea that often hid the little
craft- in the -trough. Offthe Branch its
strangerig made it the principal object
ofinterest, and a great multitude collect-
ed when it was headed for shore, It
reached the beach without accident until
in the last breaker it was fairly submerg-
ed, coming up without its crew freight.
The professional bathers rushed in and
dragged Professor Donaldson out, and
the next wave washed ashore the canoe
and its scattered contents.

THE MAN WHO WINS THE $lOO,OOO.
—Mr. L. H. Keith, the lucky man who
drew the $lOO,OOO prize in the Library
drawing,.accOmpanied by his father; ar-
rived in the city from Kingston, Mass.,
yesterday morning, and registered at the
Galt House. He was shown aroma], the
city and thrOugh the Library by Gover-
nor Bramlette, and expresssed himself
highly pleased with all be saw.

Mr. Keith held eleven tickets, which
he bought direct from the Library office
last March, and in addition to drawing
the big prize, he held two approximation
tickets, so that his check was made out
for one hundred thousand dollars. He
put the money in bank, taking four drafts
on Boston of $25,000.

The officers of the Library, members
of the press, and a few friends were invit-
ed to meet Mr. Keith at the Galt House
at two o'clock, when they sat down to a
sumptuous dinner. Toasts were drank
and replied to, and a general good time
had.

Mr. Keith and his father left on their
return home last night.—Louisville Com-
mercial.

tliiii-The splendor and large extent of
the new hotels in Chicago may be judged
of from the following : The Pacific hotel
is 325 feet by 186 ; the Wilton carpet of
American manufacture, which covers the
hall, is more than a wile long ; there are
twenty miles of wire in the house ; 500
bedrooms, equal in size and quality from
the first to the seventh floor, and it takes
218 servants to attend to the guests.—
There are six acres of carpeting. The
whole cost of the establishment was' $l,
200,000, and the furniture cost, besides,
$400,000.

The new hotel of Mr. Potter Palmer is
almost ready for occupancy. Its cost will
be $2,000,000, and it is claimed to be fire-
proof. , All the floors, beams and rafters
are of iron ; patent tile partitions are us-
ed, and the marble decorations surpass a-
nything of the kind in the world.

INCREASE OF Brans.—An exchange
says that the birds . are more numerous
this year than they have been for several
years, attributes it to the wise laws passed
by the legislature against there wanton
destruction. This is true, and we hope
every person who is found killing an
inseetiverous bird will be fined to the full
amount designated by the law. Birds
are the farmers best friends. It is a fact
that before their wanton destruction com-
menced fruit was not attacked by the ap-
pleworms, curculio, and the many other
destructive insects we hear solmuch about.
Just in proportion as the birds increase in
number insects decrease, and we prefer
the one to .the other by a long shot.

to—John J.Snider, aged 106 years,who
served in the British army in. our own
war of the revolution, and was subse-
quently under Blucher in the battle of
Waterloo, died recently in the poorhouse
at Statesville, North Carolina.

—The man that •usually smells after
"bug juice- was in tewn the other night.

Sofa' Seiv4.
ZThe Martins are gone.

Xiiiirßend'the new adNiertiseinents.

KirThe MountainHouses are still over
flowing with visitors.

tel-The next session of Pennsylvania
College, Gettysburg, will open on Thurs-
day, August 28th.

Tomstowu folks report the pros-
pects for the coming chestnut crop as
more than ordinarily promising.

46Y^Rev. M.Keiffer, D. D., of Green-
castle, will preach in the Presbyterian
Church on Sunday evening next.

SEilrßev. G. D. Archibald, 1). D. will
be inaugurated President ofWilson Col-
lege on Wednesday, the 11th of Septem-
ber, at 11 o'clock, a. in.

ttarWe direct the,attention of farmers
to Birdsell's Combined Clover Thresher
and Separator, advertised in to-day's pa-
per.

MELMS.—We are under obligations
to our neighbor Rain for another fine
melon. The best loc ofthe season is now
on hand.

•PUBLIC Scaooi.s.—Thc Waynesboro'
Public Schools will oven -on Monday,
September first. Pupils received from
other districts on reasonable terms. See
advtAn_another_column.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.—It will be seen
by reference to his advertisement that
Mr. Whitmore, the enterprising furniture
and carpet dealer of Greencastle, has ad-
ded to his business the sale of Pianos and
Organs.

PRIVATE SALE.-Mr. Samuel Ptoutz
offers at private sale in this issue a tract
of unimproved. land near ift_liope._.T,his
land is the best quality of limestone and
the portion cleared in a fine state of culti-
vation.

MODOW: TO BE HANGED.—The Presi-
dent• have i's approved the sentence of the
Commissioners, Capt. Jack and five more
of the Modoc Indian captives are to be
hung at such time and place as the prop-
er authority shall direct.

26'The-business of leasing ore land in
Quincy township was continued at last
accounts. These operations are claimed
by certain parties as the forerunner of a
railroad. Others predict the business will
end in "smoke." Time must settle the
question.

FOR SALE.—One of the most desirable
homesteads in Waynesboro' is now, We
are authorized to say, Dm sale. We refer
to the property of Mr. P. Geiser. Any
person wanting a pleasant private resi,
deuce with a couple acres of highly im-
proved land, will do well to call on Mr.
Geiser.

NEW STORE.-It will be seen by refer-
ence to our advertising columns that the
Rev. Jacob Snider, recently of Fulton
'county, has opened a boot and shoe store
in the Oellig building on the Diamond.
He has just returned from the East and
opened out a full stock. He also•carries
on the business of niannfacturing men
and ladies's wear to order.

FARM FOR SALE.—Geo. F. Suniniers,
administrator of Geo. Summers, deed, of-
fers for sale the Mansion farm of said de-
ceased, near this place. This farm is in
a high state ofcultivation, is well improv-
ed, and altogether one of the most desira-
ble properties of the kind in the neigh-
borhood. See advt.

A POUR-LEGGED CnicKEN.—We saw
in the yard adjoining the Waynesboro'
Hotel the other day a curiosty in the
shape of a four-legged chicken. It is
rooster fully half-grown and healthy in
appearance. The unnatural limbs pro-
ject from the rump and are suspended in
hoop-shape over the tail,

FESTIVAL.—The ladies connected with
St. Paul's Reformed congregation of this
place will bold an Ice Cream Festival in
the Town Hall on Friday and Saturday
evenings next, and also on Monday even-
ing. The proceeds are to be used for the
purchase of books, etc., for a Sunday
School which the congregation contem-
plates starting at an early day. It is
hopedthe enterprise will be liberally pa-
tronized.

ttEirTlie Hagerstown Daily News says,
Messrs. John Nicodemus, Samuel Nico-
demus and Samuel S. Miller, the former
of this vicinity and the latter of the firm
of J. W. Miller & Co.. of this town, have
purchased the farm of Mr.John Oster,on
the W. M. R. R., about two miles above
Smithsburg, for the sum of $7,500. The
intention is to erect a large Hotel and
a number of cottages and improve the
grounds with a view to making the place
a'Summer resort. The location selected
is said to" be a most delightful one, afford-
ing a magnificent view of the surrounding
country.

To THE PENITENTIARY.—On Tuesday
morning last, Sheriff' Greenawalt took the
two prisoners, convicted of high crimes,
at our late Cant, to the Penitentiary.
Dr. Vance appeared only to realize his
situation, when the Sheriff, previous to
starting, put the 1 ''tiles on him, remark-
ing: "Has it come this?" James Den-
ni3on was no stranger tothe penitentiary,
the Warden informing the Sheriff that
this was his fourth incarceration.—Opien.

V.,ZPZIVELLADDRESS-TO the Pupils oj
the Grammar Sehook-L-My., deaf Young
Friends, toward the closeof last term mae
ny ofyou asked me whether I Would,re.
turn to teach another year;- and though

aI had desire to do so—to spend another
school term with suchkind and pleasant
scholars—the question was one that I
could not answer. It has since been an-
swered for me in the negative—an insiver
that greatly surprised me and my friends
—and, I now feel like addressing you a
few parting words, hopingyour new teach-
er, will read them to you when school re-
opens. It would have given me pleasure
to bid each of you good-bye the last time
I was in Waynesboro', but my stay was
too short to allow me to do so. I hope
you will like this just as well..

I don't wish to, flatter, but I must say
that I consider you as fine 'a set of boys
and girls as I have yet had under my
care, and I have been teaching for about
eight years. I cannot think of a single
one ofyour number that seemed to take
delight in annoying me or the school, as
is sometimes the case ; but I can think
of many who took pleasure indoingtheir
duty, in being kind to one another, and
in treating their teacher with that kind-
ness and respect which teachers so much
like to receive. I assure all such—and
they embrace nearly the whole school—-
that their kindness and good behavior
will not soon be forgotten. Some of you
gave afe special little tokens of esteem,
aIITS-Vvlnch I prize as highly as ifthey
were of much greater worth. I ap-
preciate the love of children and think
that the teacher who does not, looses one
of his sweetest rewards. Theirfriendship
is often more pure, more lasting and less
selfish than that of older persons ; and it
gives me great pleausure to hope, my
dear scholars, that I have some such
friends amongyour number.

It is my design to devote a year or two
more to hard study, so that I may be able
to fill a higher position than any I have
yet had. Let medntreat you to aim high.
Strive to excel. You don't know how
useful and honored you may become if
ou but improve your time and opportu-

nities to the best advantage. .All great
men and noble women were once boys
and girls likeyourselves, and many lack-
ed the advantages that you possess. I
hope to he present at some ofyour future
examinations, and I need not tell you
how much pleasure it would give me to
see you do well—to see that you 'have
made good use of your time during my
absence.

In conclusion, let me ask you to render
your new teacher that respect and obedi.
once which it gives me so much pleasure
toremember. Help your teacher to make
the Grammar School room the most pleas-
ant in the building; it can be done. And
now , I will merely add, Please accept
these parting words from one who is your
friend, who loves to remember you as a
school, and who learned to love many of
you as a parent loves his own child. Do
right always. Farewell. J. Zrcx, Jr.

[COMIIIUNICATED.
Mn. Enrron.—Your readers of town

and vicinity are not all perhaps aware
that the movement referred to a few
months since for a Public Cemetery on
the land of Mr. Shank, a mile or so south
of town, is still being ptished forward.—
Notwithstanding the inconvenience of the
location, so far at least as the town is con-
cerned, the land I understand has been
purchased by an association ofgentlemen
of the town and vicinity with h view of
laying out a Public Cemetery. With a
few honorable exceptions, the citizens of
our Bofough object to the proposed loca-
tion, and for the encouragement of this
class I makethe announcement that mea-
sures will he shortly inauguratedfor an-
other, and at the same time amoreeligible
site. It is highly probable that the Burn's
land will be secured for the purpose, but
in case this beautiful spot cannot be ob-
tained, some other convenient land will
be selected. A CITIZEN'.

SAD CABE 'OF DROWNING.—About
o'clock Saturday afternoon a sad case of
drowning occurred in the Antietam near
the mill of Mr. Wm. H. Hager. From
the evidence before the Jury summoned
by Coroner J. A. Wright it appears that
Albert Brown a bright lad of seventeen-
years, son ofBenjaminBrown of this place
went to the creek and with ten or a doien
boys, most or all ofthem younger than
himself, and were engaged in bathing
when young Brown who ins floating on
his back and was noticed to cry for help
and immediately sink beneath the water.
He rose to the surface several times, but
before assistance reached him he sank to
rise no more. His frightened companions
ran to mill for assistance which was pro-
cured and the body recovered but life
was extinct.

The verdict ofthe Jury was accidental
drowning. _

Young Brown .was for several years
News Boy, carrying the Sun, American,
&c., for the News dealers in this place,
and was highly respected and esteemed
for his upright deportmentand general
amiability.—Hag. Daily.

ta.:ln addition to the testimony in the
case of the Italian boys, who were held
and treatedeas slaves in New York by a
"padrone,"a deputy marshal testified that
in two housel in Crosby street be found
one hundred and fifty children; in each
room ten or twelve boys, each tied by the
wriste with a cord and a man in ehargo
ofeach room.

A GRANIi TRIMIPH.—Five Gold Med-
als awarded to the Wilsonfihuttle &ling
Machine at the ViepnaExposition. '

The GRAND PRIZE MEDAL for the best
Sewing Iticiegnf,and Nadal of Honor for
the beat made'Sewing Machine—that is
embodying the best' echanical workman.
ship, and three Co-operative 'Medals for
the best embroidery, and sewing done on
cloth and lelther.''•

This verdict at the World's Fair where
all the leading Sewing Machines in the
world have competedfbr over three.mos.
is the most complete triumph ever won
by a Sewing Machine.

Yet the judgmentof the Vienna Com-
mittee only confirms the verdict that
thousands 'offamilies had long ago reach-
ed by actual experience in usingthe Wil-
son.

There is no one .acquainted with the
merits of the Wilsonbut will saythe hon-
or is well bestowed.

The agent Mr. A. E. WaYnant,
ally invites all in want of a Sewing Ma-
chine to , examine and test the Wilson
and judge for themselves. Office under
Photograph Gallery.

.The Phrenological Journalfor Sep-
tember, now on our table, must be pro•
nounced by everyreader acapital number.
Its examination has given us much satis.
faction. It contains over twenty set arti-
cles, besides shorter papers; among them
being Hiram Powers, with portrait; Ex-
traordinary Scientific Discovery; Living
Unto Life; Dr. Horatius Bonar, with
portrait; Laughter, illustrated; Sketches
from Real Life, No. 4, illustrated; Good
Behavior—which everybody should read;
Prof. J. M. Kieffer with portrait;. Mary
Lee's Dream, a story for teachers; Over-
training; Curiosities of Abstinence; Local
Option, or The Temperance Experiment
at Vineland; Dr. Wilder's Wit and Wis-
dom; From Chebrygan to Mackinaw on
Ice; TheChinese Wheelbarrow, illustrated;
John T. Gordon, a Murderer, with por-
trait. etc. Subscription price, $3 ayear.
S. R. Wells, Publisher,• 389 Broadway,
New York.

SUDDEN DEAT.H.—On Friday last we
had another illustration of the truth of
the remark, that "in the midst of life we
are in death." On the morning of that
day, Mr. Christian Stouffer, residing on
the Cavetown turnpike, adjoining Hagers-
town, died very suddenly of heart disease.
Although he had been in poor health for
some time, he was no worse than usual,
and was engage] in eating a pear when
the stroke, to which we must all sooner
or later submit, fell upon him and ended
his earthly existence. He was long an
industrious, frugal and successful farmer
ofour neighborhood, and will leave a va-
cant place in the business circles of our
town. On Sabbath last he was buried in
Funkstown, a very largeofuneral train ac-
companying his remains to their last rest-

ing place, and was aged 59 years, 5 mos.
and 15 days.—Herald.

• Ite-The Eleventh Annual Exhibition
ofthe Adams County Agricultural Socie-
ty will be held at Gettysburg, on Tusday,
Wednesday and Thursday, the 23d, 24th
and 25th days of September next, with
Monday, the 22d, as Entrance Day. The
grounds,buildings, stalls, track, &c., ,(a-
mong the best in the State,) are in
thoroughly good condition, and the pre-
mium list is liberal. An unsusually full
and interesting Exhibition is expected.—
Railroad tickets at reduced rates.

SOMETHING NICE AND CHEAP —We
publish this week the advertisment of the
Cincinnati Monthly a magazine of home
reading. The purpose of this magazine
is to present its readers with a great deal
of the best for a small sum. All second
rate articles are carefully excluded from
its columns, so that for 81 a person gets
as much that is really worth reading as
in many of the higher priced magazines
and a handsome chromo besides. Send
your subscriptions to Thompson & Lam-
bert, Cincinnati, Ohio.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
SWEET POTATOES.-City sweet potatoes

sold by W. A. REID.

ANOTTER ARRIVAL:The very finest,
sweetest, Sugar Cured Hauls will be for sale
at REID'S Grocery on Friday.

MELoNs.—The very finest melons receiv'd
last night—On Friday and Saturday I will
offer another fresh lot of choice water-mel-
ons. )V. A. REID.

LOST.—Was lost somewhere on Main
Street, on Tuesday the 19th insf., piece of a
lady's gold chain. The lady prizes the ar-
ticle highly and will liberally reward the
finder. Apply at this office.

sal-Mrs. K. G. ,Stover invites the la-
dies of Waynesboro' and vicinity to exam-
ine the remnant of goods on hand, which
will be sold at cost. They will find bargains•
in hats, ribbons, feathers, &c., for the com-
ing season. Those who call first have the
preference. • aug2B-tf

169...Ca1l at STOVER & WOLFF'S, N. E.
Corner of the Diamond, ifyou want to buy
cheap goods. They are making special in-
ducements to purchasers, and discounting
all cash bills, in order to reduce the stock
on hand. Give them a call before buying
elsewhere. July 24—tf

SEED WrrEaT.—Farmers wanting the
genuine Foltz wheat for seed can be suppli-
ed by Benj. Frick of this vicinity, Last
harvest proved the superiority of this seed
over other varieties. aug 21-2 t

FOR SALE.—A Sewing Igachine and
Morning Glory Stove. Call on

aug J4COI) BRE:SEM4Nr

NOTICE.—J. Ford, fashionable boot and
shoemaker, announces to his customers and
the Siting thathe has now on hand afull
stock of material, and is putting up work
to order ina style thatrcannot be surpassed
in the'eounty. Satisfaction guaranteed in
all cases. Repairing promptly attended to.
• aug ES-tf

To TtrE Lanm.—lf yon have not worn
a pair of Updegraff's Real Genuine Dog Kid
Gloves, and don'tknoir what they are, in-
quire of some of your lady friends, they will
tell you that,one pair of Updegraff's Real
Genuine Best will outwear a half dozen
pairs of the best importedKid Gloves, they
will tell ..you they are all well made, fit as
neat as 'the bestKid, are all seamless cut,
with either two buttons or with cuff. They
are made intwelve different colors, of any
style, and all kinds of odd sized and shap-
ed hands can bemeasured and gloves made
to fit them, price $2 per pair.

Our lifoco Kid in all styles and four differ-
ent colors, are a Asplendid second gradeof
Kid Glove, are as durable as Dog Kid and
only $1,60 per pair. Our best DomesticRid
are a splended wearing Glove, are a better
fiting and neater Glove than Buckskin, and
fully as durable, $1,50 per pair. Our long
experience in the manufacture ofKid Gloves
for the Fetail trade has enabled us to pro-
duce a glove for fit, make and durability is
not surpassed ifequalled. Updegratrs Glove
Factory, Opposite Washington Housa, Ha-
gerstown, Md. aug 14-6 t

GPersons owing this'
office are asked to settle
their accounts before the
1-oth-day-of September-
A heavy paper bill will
be due and payable in
Bank at that time. '

DEATHS.
In Hagerstown on Sunday morning last,

CLARA L. mfitnt daughter of George S. and
Lollisll. Miller, aged 1 year, 9 months and
24 days.

_On the 23rd inst., in Chambersburg, Mr.
SAMUEL. VANCE, in the 78th year of his age.

On the 10th inst., ;n Quincy, Mrs. MARY
ANN, wife of Mr. David Summers,. aged 60
years and 10 days.

On the 14th inst., near New Franklin,
GEORGE MicitArt„ son of George and Mary
Wolff, aged 1 year, 5 months and 17 days.

On the 11th inst.,-at his residence inFan-
nettsbnrg, Mr. JOHN S. SKINNER, aged 72
years, 6 months and 28 days.

MIMF7-
WAYNESBORO' ;%I.A.RKET.
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IlummonE. August 25, 1373
Frown.—The Ales on 'Change were as

follows, Western Extra$5,75 €.56,75 ; choice
do Sies7,l*,, and Family at SSesB,2s.

WHEAT.—The offerings were sold as fol-
lows, fair to prime white at 1(560175 cents;
prime to choice amber at 175(5180 cents;
good to prime red at 165E073 cents, and
common to fair do at 15.0@; I fi3 cents.

Conn.—The market for Western is quiet,
and niixed in elevator sold at 580-09 ets.

ONrs.—We quote Western nt44(a)45 cen s
for mixed, and at 46g47 cents for bright

Rya.—The market is stead' at 85®95 ets.
emu: MARKET, Aug. 25.

Beef cattle, but prices unchanged; extra
Pennsylvania and Western steers sold at
s7a7f; fair to good 'do at $641. Sheep in
fair demand at 4a6 cents, as to quality.—
Hogs firmer at it cents net.

RAZZ'S Fez SAM'.
!FHB subscriber offers for sale FOUR
_IL TEEN "HUNDRED twelve-foot CHEST
NUT RAILS. JOHN GEIIR.

ang2B-tf
• Echo, Greencastle, copy 3t and send bill
to this office.

WAYNESBORO' PUBLIC WOOL,
SCHOOL TERM NINE MONTHS,

Commencing Monday, Sept. Ist.
i ,HIS school has superior advantages in
I location, large comfortable Rooms, with

all the modem conveniences. The higher
branches taught affording pupils an oppor-
tunity for a preparation to enter College.

Terms of tuition for pupils from other
districts

High School $3 per month, Gramhutr
School $2,50. Tuition payable in advance.

W. L. HABIILTON,
E. ELDEN, President-.

• Secretary. aug 28-lm

PUBLIC SALE.
Rvirtue of an order of the Orphan's
411Court of Franklin county, Pa., the un-
dersigned, Administrator of George Sum-
mers, dec'd, will offer at public sale, ON
TUESDAY TEIE 23D OF SEPTEMBER,
1873, THE

MANSION FARM,
of said deceased, situated in Washington
township, Franklin county, Pa., two miles
West of Waynesboro' and one mile South of
the Waynesboro' and Greencastle turnpike,
adjoining lands of John Wishard, D. F.
Gordon,.Henry Hess, Henry Shank and oth-
ers, conaining - •

99 ..LIS-CP.,
AND 49 PERCHES, of best quality of lime-
stone land, and Magood state of cultivation
six acres of which, more or less in good tim-
ber. The improvements aro a two and a
half story BRICK AND

WEATHEINMARINET NOUSE
good Wash House, Smoke House, Spring
House, Bake and Summer House; a large
Bank Barn, with Wagon-shed and Corn
Crib and Plow Shed attached; Hog Pen,
Buggy Shed,Blacksmith Shop and all oth-
er necessary out-buildings in good order.—
A Well of never-failing water in the yard,an 4 a good Cistern at the house. There is
also an orchard of

CHOICE GRAFTED FRUIT,
perhaps not excelled inFranklin county, in
good bearing, besidespeaches, pears, plums,
grapes and other fruits. Said firm is con-
venient to churches, schools, &c.

Persons wishing to view the above pro-
perty before the sale will call on Jacob D.
Summers, living on the premises. Sale to
commence at 10 o'clock, a. m., when terms
will be made known by

GEO. F. SUMMERS, Adm'r.
ang 28-ts Georg V. 31ong, auct.

VITANTE[-30 First-class Agents to sell
V Y territory for the "Herculean Lifting

Jack." I. N. SNIVELY, .
niny 20—tf] • Waynesboro', Pa.

NEW STORE!
BOOTS, SHOES, &C.

TACOB SNIDER announces to the chi-
!,sena of Waynesboro' and vicinity that be
has just returned from the•Eastern •cities.
and has opened a Arst,class

BOOT& SHOE STORE
in the Oellig building, on the Diamond,
whereevery description of goods in his line
can befound. such as

MEN'S BOOTS,

SHOES, GAITERS,

LADIES' AND
CHILDRENS WEAR

OF ALLKINDS,

WHICH WILL
BE SOLD AT

THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE PRICES

FOR THE CASH.
Also nutoofactoring

done to order, and all work from,

his establishment will be

guaranteed'.

ALLRIPS SEWED GRATIS.
ang 2S-tf

CARPETS CARPETS !

I. H..WHITMORE.
has justreturned from New York and Phil-
adelphia with the largest and best assort-
ment of

CARPETS & OIL CLOTHS
in the County, Consisting of

New Styles, and Paterns,,
ENGLISH illirrliik4ELS,

Extra super, superfine
and_Cotton Chains, and...___

VATEIV 04711'.4: czonrs.
all widths, 44, 5-4, 64, 8-4,104,

Oil and Linen
WIN.3=XDRCT S-ET.A2DMS,,

Drugget and Crumb Cloth,
Rugs and Mats-,

-
-

Rope Matting, &c.. &c.,
EVER OFFERED,

GREENCASTLE, PA.
Rag Carpets, constantly on hand and made

to °rile.%
Selling lower than any other house in

the County, call and see my large stock be-
fore purchasing elsewhere, as I ant selling
at old prices,

at wholesale and retail.
PIANO* AND 0RGA.204,
The subscriber also keeps on hand Pian-

os and Organs and can sell them cheaper
than other agents, as he buys them direct
front the manufacturer. Any person want-
ing an instrument of the kind can save 2
per cent. by buying of him. Send for price
lists *up( eatalogum aug 28-tf

. A TRACT OF LAND AT

PRIVATE SALE.
IffllE undersigned offers at Private Sale a.
AL valliable tractof unimproved land. lying
ene half mile from Mt. Hope, in Quincy
township, Franklin enmity, Pa , on the run,
leading to Chambersburg. The tract,eon-
tains

31ACRESAND 5PERCBEES
good_quality of limestone !and, 10 acres of
which is heavily timbered, 4 acres ofgood:
meadow land, through which passes a
small branchof the Antietam. Creek. Tho
remainder is good farming lands which has
lately been heavily aimed, and is in a good
state of cultivation. There is sufficient
good building timber upon the premises:
with which to erect suitable buildings.—
There are in the village adjoining a good
MerchantMill, Blacksmith Shop, Shoemak-
er Shop and Store, and a good Saw-Mill
within one mile of the premises, which al7,
together make it a very desirable and con-
venient property. Any poison or persons
desiring to view the premises with a view,
ofpurchasing will call on the subscriber liv-
ing in Mt. Hope.

aug 28-em SAMUEL PFOUTZ.
Mr, I•T

CLOVER lilitilir iE MILT.

BIRDSELL'S COMBINED CLOVER THRESHER & SEPARITOR

TB MachineThreshes, Separates, Hulls
and Cleans Clover Seed at one opera,

tion.; capacity ranging from 15 to 50 bush-
els per day according to yield of seed. Its
operation needs only to be witnessed to
convince the most skeptical that its princi-
ples are perfect, its capacity wonderful and
its thoroughness of work such as defy com-
plaintfrom the most exacting.

2000 now in use throughout the 'United
States and Canadas.

Awarded first Premium at 75 State Faint
since 1856.

Send for "CLOVER LEAt;" and colored-en-
graving, which give complete description.

BIRDSELL MANUFACTURING CO,
Home Factory, South Bend, Ind.

Branch Office in Town Hall, Greencastle,
Pa. aug 28-3 m
tOMEAMIGn I

BUSINESS RESUMED.
SHE subscriber announces to his former

IL patrons and the public generally thathe
has recommenced the Coach-making busi-
ness at the old stand, 'Hamilton do 3lorri-
son's' in Waynesboro'. All descriptions of
workin his line will be made to order as
formerly, in good style and upon reasona-
ble terms. Repairing also will receive
prompt attention. He will leave nothing
undone to give satisfaction to all who may
be pleased to favor him with their patron-
age or even a portion of it.

aug 21— L. K. MORRISON.
HOUSEKEEPERS!

CALL at Reid's Grocery and get splendid
X./White Sugar for 12i, good Porto Rico all
10cents. Also a large stock ofSyrups, at
of which hayebenebought forcash and will
be sold low. july 30

FOR SALIM-
A LAIt,OF; lot of extra stone sills and

..(11.jant stones, at .1. S. Montes sto.v
may 1-tf


